That the user classifications and fees recommended in the Parks and Recreation Director’s report of April 15, 1980, be approved for users of Municipal Recreational facilities where alcoholic beverages are dispensed.

REPORT OF THE PARKS AND RECREATION DIRECTOR

I would like to recommend the following policy be implemented immediately effecting any future rentals of our municipal recreation facilities:

1. That a fee be established for users of municipal recreation facilities, where alcoholic beverages are dispensed.

2. That there be the following classification effecting the fee charged:
   a) Functions where alcoholic beverages are provided at no charge (Weddings, Family Reunions, Business Functions);
   b) Functions where alcoholic beverages are sold, the proceeds used for community purposes (Minor sports organizations);
   c) Functions where alcoholic beverages are sold for self profit.

Further recommend that in classifications (a) and (b) the fee of 60\(\frac{4}{4}\) per person be assessed to the renter and a fee of 75\(\frac{4}{4}\) per person be assessed to those groups in classification (c).